Editorial
Everything that the Bible says is true, and that is our firm belief. It
is unalterable that the Bible is inerrant and infallible concerning all
that it says – not only in matters relating to salvation and doctrines,
but also pertaining to history, science and such. We gladly declare
and defend its truths, even in the face of scorn and contempt.
But some within the churches have aligned their loyalty with
the unbelieving scientific community, which insists that the
universe is evolved over billions of years. This is a dangerous
trend, and it must be refuted, rebuked and corrected. Belief in an
old earth undermines not only the Biblical account of creation, but
also important Biblical doctrines. Old-earth theories would mean
that Christians should now discard the clear Biblical teachings
and subscribe to very absurd ideas, such as death before sin, a
chaotic and troubled world even though God said that His created
world was very good, a local flood destroying all the animals and
mankind except those in Noah’s ark, etc. It also compels one to
deny even Jesus’ assertions concerning the biblical history and
doctrines, as well as the divine reason for His redemptive work.
We are very pleased that we can publish articles in defence of
a “Young Earth”, as taught in the Bible. They are written by the
Assistant Editor of Bible Witness, Pr Ho Kee How. As we praise
God for the joyful labour rendered by His servant in producing
these articles, we also pray that all our readers will be greatly
strengthened in their faith concerning the veracity of the biblical
record of creation, history and doctrines.
Before I sign off, I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all
our readers who have cheerfully sent their support for the Building
Fund of Gethsemane B-P Church, and also for the Bible Witness
Media Ministry. The Building Fund has not been completed; urgent
support from God’s people is very much required to meet our
desperate need for a larger place of administration and activities.
Please remember our ministry in your prayers.
Joyfully in His service,
Prabhudas Koshy
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